
Comprehensive Plan- Outreach Meeting  

Table 3: Infrastructure and Capital Improvement Element 

Civic Buildings 

 1968- Field House (55 years old) 

 1970- Rec Center (57 years old) 

 1950- Country Club (73 years old) 

Train Stop @ Vacant Building  

 9345 Park drive 

 9301 NE 6th Ave 

 Potable Water 

 Most of Village has underserved water mains (INASD pays no attention)  

 Miami Shores Already Apps 12” to freeboard 

 Landscape has to be required/enforced in new developments (Native Species) 

 Incentives for L.E.E.D Certified Projects 

 Pedestrian Crossings, Mark’s 

 Add Round-About along intersections on NE 4th Ave. 

 Doctor Charters High School needs a gym 

 Return stop signs 

Table 6: Coastal Management, Conservation Element, Recreation 

Coastal Management 

 Cooperation with FIU (Florida International University & University of Miami) 

 Septic to Sewer cooperate with county to improve sewer lines  

 Boat Patrol? 

 No auto related uses near canal or bay 

 Hurricane Education Planning 

 Army Corps Biscayne Bay back bay study 

Conservation Element 

Objective: 1 

 1.4- Limit Emission + Control Rail Travel hazardous chemicals 

Objective: 2 

 Water quality- Septic to Sewer Storm Water Filters 

NEW Objective: Fertilizer + Irrigation Requirements  

 Worried about micro mobility options (Safety, Scooters) 

Recreation 



Objective: 3 

 Update current facilities 

 Bond Grants 

 New Sports 

 West Side needs park 

 Golf Course Private not recreation (Parks)  

*Parks Master Plan (Funded) 

Table 7: Housing and Transportation  

Transportation 

 Consider closures/barriers and block streets to keep MS streets quiet and safe 

 Create systems which plug into existing or planned rail and mass transportation  

o e.i- shuttles, pedestrian walkways, bike lanes 

 Consider options for people without cars 

Conservation Elements 

 Use native plants in public medians and landscape which needs less water 

 Reduce Idling time to protect air quality-how is this measured? 

 Lander concurrency mgn. System specified in the infrastructure element (IE)  

o e.i- 3.3 third bullet point developments which generate more than 1500 gallons  

Table 8: Coastal Management, Conservation Element, Recreation 

Chapter 6- Coastal Management 

What we find is important to be addressed in this element: 

 Miami Shores Barriers Biscayne Bay + C8 Canal 

 It is the Village’s Responsibility to protect these waters from further pollution.  

 Policy 2.3 is  to remain  

 Policy 2.4 is probably a statue  

 Policy 2.5 Ok 

 Policy 2.7 Might not be realistic as the Baltics might get raised (Back bay study- US Army Corps 

of Engineers) 

 -Cross Reference Septic 

 

Additional Notes left by the public (Question) : 

“technology changes, scary; -driverless vehicles “ring” Doorbells, Drones” 

“Driverless cars are scary. Could be worse than a drunken driver” 

“Privacy rights should be protected, e.i. surveillance drones” 



“electric vehicles are exciting- low carbon footprint, municipal charging and charging for parking, 

driverless cars + vans” 

“technology changes, pro: electric batteries, solar panels for individual home use” 

“Delivery bots are exciting! Less traffic on roadways, speedy, dependable” 

“technology: Invasion of privacy, security connection is ok.” 

“Positive: better possibility to monitor air, water, traffic. Negative: Less privacy” 

“Scariest: AI running away with false information” 

“Star link” 

“Exciting Tech: AI virtual reality brings people together” 

“Scary Tech: Separates people, social media, driverless cars” 

“Drones take privacy away” 

“Scariest- Driverless Cars” 

“Cyclin paths for electric scooters, bikes, etc. (Exciting!)” 

“No Drones! No driverless cars, can’t control them” 

“Scariest Tech: Robots replacing decision makers AI” 

“Scariest: Traffic and/or alternative ways to move better” 

“Replace parking meters” 

“we need to apply new tech to improve transportation and limit traffic. Self-driving cars may help. 

Delivery drones would be a problem because it would be too invasive” 

“Cool Tech!, medical lasers used in precision surgeries” 

“Too Much Reliance on tech is bad, invasion of privacy is a concern” 

 

 

 


